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THE COMPACT SUV FROM THE SUV EXPERTS.
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”for a brand to be able to call itself an SUV specialist
in this day and age is rather fortunate. Take a look at
the Mitsubishi ASX and its stablemates, and it’s hard
to disagree with the Japanese company, especially
given that it built its first four-wheel drive car way
back in 1937.” What Car?

      



YOUR EVERYDAY SUV
Individual, innovative and versatile, the Mitsubishi ASX combines the neat dimensions
and nimble drive of a great hatchback, with the rugged appeal, elevated view and
extra capability of an accomplished SUV. Try it for size: it’s sure to make daily life so
much better all round. 
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LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL
This is a real SUV, offering real four-wheel drive, so it will take you to the ends of the earth,
through foul weather as well as fair. And its versatile and capacious boot space, with wide
opening tailgate and level floor, will swallow your most cumbersome kit whole.
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YOUR GETAWAY CAR
Driven by a 150ps, 2.0 litre petrol engine, the ASX is engineered 
with comfort in mind. From its super-sorted chassis, whose 
forgiving nature soaks up lumps and bumps with ease, to the 
heated seats and panoramic roof*, it makes every journey a joy. 
And, with luxury-car accoutrements like smartphone links and 
satellite navigation* as standard, you’ll never be lost on the way.

*Exceed model
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YOUR CONNECTION WITH THE ROAD
Ergonomically designed and generous with equipment, the driver centric cockpit provides
an intuitive layout and plenty of adjustment for optimum reach. Chunky, well-positioned
knobs and steering wheel mounted fingertip controls transmit commands without cause
to interrupt your focus on the road. And the instinctual touchscreen infotainment system
will maintain connection with the outside world.
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COMFORT ZONE
Mitsubishi is expert in maximising the use of space. Sharp styling and short overhangs
mean that the ASX shoehorns a generous wheelbase into a compact footprint, allowing
loads of elbow and leg-room. Its tall profile provides ample headroom for the gangliest
occupants, and a wide bench gives room for three in the back. Seats are supportive and
properly comfortable on even the longest journeys, with a raised hip point making it easy
to hop in and out.
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ACEING THE FUNDAMENTALS
Day in, day out reliability is a fundamental requirement of any good car, and 
Mitsubishi’s reputation for reliability speaks for itself. You can rely on the ASX to keep 
you safe every day too, with a host of active features to help you stay out of trouble 
and Mitsubishi’s proprietary RISE (Reinforced Impact Safety Evolution) system which 
integrates and interconnects the structural elements, providing a dramatic advance in 
multidirectional impact safety performance by dispersing energy loads and 
controlling distortion in the unfortunate event of a crash.
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”I love it! And if its reliability is as good as my
previous three Mitsubishis, I will be more than
satisfied.” Michael, Minehead
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SMALL DETAILS, BIG IMPACT
It’s the little things that make a good car great to live with. Little things like 
headlights that sense the dusk and stay on for a pre-programmable duration 
to light your way home; wipers that appear to think for themselves; a reversing 
camera for effortless parking and large door mirrors that automatically retract 
when you lock up. Details like easy-flip rear seats and a low, flat cargo floor 
optimise the cargo space; niceties like 18'' alloy wheels, reversing camera, 
privacy glass and chrome exterior detailing enhance its good looks. 
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Every ASX enables you to link your worlds using Apple 
CarPlay™** or Android Auto™***,  accessing maps, phone and 
digital assistance via a voice activated Bluetooth* hands-free 
link and a large, 8 inch touch-screen display monitor. Connect 
your favourite video via a USB port; play it through the six-
speaker sound system and infotainment is elevated to pure 
entertainment.

*Please note that Mitsubishi cannot guarantee 
compatibility with all mobile phones and Bluetooth 
devices with the handsfree system fitted to this 
vehicle. Please check with the mobile phone 
manufacturer for further information on 
compatibility.
**Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc., 
registered in the U.S. and other countries
***Android is a trademark of Google LLC.
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It’s up to you if and when you take a test
drive. Mitsubishi Buy Online lets you book 
a test drive at any step along the way. Pick 
a time to suit you at any of our dealerships
across the country.

You can save your chosen model, 
part exchange valuation and finance
preferences at any point along your
Buy Online journey. Your Mitsubishi will
be saved in your customer account,
ready to pick up where you left off.

COMPARE AND CONTRAST 
DEALS AND MODELS

You can adjust your finance preferences,
compare deals and find out more about
your chosen options.

We’ve taken the inconvenience out of buying a new car. Our new online system will help you find your
perfect Mitsubishi. No haggling. No surprises. You don’t even need to leave the house.

FIND YOUR PERFECT NEW MITSUBISHI FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME

Decide how much you want to pay
and choose finance to suit you

Get a valuation for your existing car Choose from a range of Mitsubishi
models

Choose colours, interior, accessories 
and extras

Complete your purchase online Collect your new car or have it
delivered to your home or workplace

For full details visit buy.mitsubishi-motors.co.uk. Terms and conditions apply

1. SET YOUR BUDGET 2. PART EXCHANGE 3. SELECT YOUR MODEL

4. ADD OPTIONS AND EXTRAS 5. CHECKOUT 6. COLLECTION / DELIVERY

HOW BUYING ONLINE WORKS

WITH MITSUBISHI BUY ONLINE, YOU’RE IN COMPLETE CONTROL

BOOK A TEST DRIVE TO SUIT YOU COMPLETE FLEXIBILITY

BUY YOUR NEW MITSUBISHI ONLINE

MITSUBISHI AFTERSALES CARE
With a new Mitsubishi, you not only get a safe and reliable vehicle that is a real
pleasure to drive, you also become part of the Mitsubishi family. And as our nearest
and dearest, we want you to feel protected should you ever encounter a problem –
that’s why we have me&my, which encompasses a wide range of benefits: 

A comprehensive five-year, 62,500-mile warranty (please ask your Authorised
Mitsubishi Dealer for full details)

The Mitsubishi Assistance Package (MAP), which provides the reassurance of
roadside or home breakdown assistance for the first three years following
registration. It includes vehicle recovery following a breakdown or accident, help if
your vehicle is stolen or vandalised, and even if you should accidentally fill up with
the wrong fuel. 24/7 cover extends to over 30 countries throughout Europe. So
wherever you are and whatever you’re doing, if the unexpected does happen help
is always at hand

In the unfortunate event of an accident we have Mitsubishi First – our customer
support service for all Mitsubishi drivers. No matter which insurer you use,
Mitsubishi First smooths your progress through an insurance claim, handling
everything on your behalf – and all at absolutely no cost to you

And once you’re part of the family… it’s
service with a smile. 

A Mitsubishi Service Plan, purchased at the
same time as your vehicle, covers the first
three scheduled services for a modest sum.
It can be included in your vehicle’s finance
and transferred to a new owner if you sell.

Mitsubishi Motors also offer superior
insurance cover at a competitive price
which is specifically designed for Mitsubishi
vehicles and uses only genuine parts and
approved repair centres.

MITSUBISHI
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VEHICLE FINANCE
A QUICK GUIDE TO FINANCE
Drive away in your new or used vehicle with a finance arrangement that is right for you. You might not even need an upfront 
payment, and payments are fixed for the duration of the agreement so you can budget more easily. Our range of finance choices 
means you can find the right one to suit you.
Please note that some of the finance options shown below may not be available for Mitsubishi Buy Online.

* Subject to settlement of your existing finance agreement, new finance agreements are subject to status.

** If the vehicle is in good condition and has not exceeded the agreed maximum mileage, you will have nothing further to pay. If the vehicle has exceeded the 
agreed maximum mileage, a charge for excess mileage will apply. Further information on what is considered good condition can be found at www.mitsubishi-
motors.co.uk/owners

*** No ownership option. The vehicle must be returned to us in a condition that meets the BVRLA Fair wear and tear’ guidelines, otherwise charges may be 
incurred. Fair wear and tear guidelines can be found on the BVRLA website at www.bvrla.co.uk. Excess mileage charges will apply if you exceed the agreed contract 
mileage.

For full details visit www.mitsubishi-motors.co.uk/buy/finance. Terms and conditions 
apply
FFiinnaannccee  iiss  ssuubbjjeecctt  ttoo  ssttaattuuss  aanndd  iiss  oonnllyy  aavvaaiillaabbllee  ttoo  UUKK  rreessiiddeennttss  aaggeedd  1188  aanndd  oovveerr..  CCrreeddiitt  pprroodduuccttss  aarree  pprroovviiddeedd  bbyy  SShhoogguunn  FFiinnaannccee  LLiimmiitteedd,,  ttrraaddiinngg  aass  SShhoogguunn  
FFiinnaanncciiaall  SSeerrvviicceess,, St William House, Tresillian Terrace, Cardiff, CF10 5BH..  CCoonnttrraacctt  HHiirree  iiss  pprroovviiddeedd  bbyy  SShhoogguunn  VVeehhiiccllee  LLeeaassiinngg  ((aa  ttrraaddiinngg  ssttyyllee  ooff  LLeexx  AAuuttoolleeaassee  LLttdd,,  SSKK33  
00RRBB))..

Flexible deposit
options – 0% deposit
may be available
subject to status

After all the
payments have
been made, you
own the vehicle

Balance (plus fixed interest) pay
over the chosen period 1-5 years
in equal monthly payments

Flexible deposit
options – 0%
deposit may be
available subject
to status

At the end of your chosen 
period you have 3 options:
1   Renew – part exchange it 
for a new model*

2   Retain – pay the final lump
sum to own the vehicle

3   Return – return the vehicle 
to Shogun Financial Services
(under the goods return
option)**

Balance (plus fixed
interest) pay over the
chosen period 2-3.5
years in equal monthly
payments. A significant
proportion of the total
amount payable has
been deferred into the
optional final lump sum
payment

Flexible
advanced
rental

At the end of the
contract return
the vehicle***

Fixed regular rentals
over 2-5 years

Flexible
advanced
rental

At the end of the
contract return 
the vehicle***

Fixed regular rentals
over 2-5 years

HIRE PURCHASE PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE (PCP)

PERSONAL CONTRACT HIRE CONTRACT HIRE FOR BUSINESS CUSTOMERS



KEY FEATURES

18" alloy wheels
6 speakers with gloss black panel
60:40 split seats
7 airbags
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with 
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) 
Active Stability Control (ASC) with Traction 
Control (TCL)  
Anti-theft protection device
Steering wheel audio controls
Auto dimming rear view mirror
Auto leveling headlights
Automatic lights and rain sensors
Black headlining
Brake Assist (BA)
Chrome exterior styling
Cruise control
DAB radio 
Electric, heated & folding door mirrors 
with indicators
Automatic air conditioning 
Hand-free steering wheel switches 
Heated front seats
Hill Start Assist (HSA)
ISO-Fix child seat anchor points (x2) 
Keyless Operation System (KOS) with 
engine start/stop

Leather steering wheel and gear shift 
knob
LED daytime running lights
LED headlights with auto leveling 
Fabric seats
Privacy glass
Reversing camera
Smartphone link Display Audio 
(SDA) with 8" display screen 
Sun visors with vanity mirror
x2 USB ports

2.0 PETROL MANUAL
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DYNAMIC



EXCEED

KEY FEATURES

SPECIFICATION AS DYNAMIC PLUS:

Blind Spot Warning (BSW)
Chrome outer door handles
8-way drivers power seat
Synthetic leather door trims
Silver window switch panel
Lane Change Assist (LCA)
LED front fog lights 
Black leather seats
Panoramic glass roof with black roof rails
Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA)
TomTom navigation system

2.0 PETROL MANUAL    2.0 PETROL AUTOMATIC (CVT) 4WD
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ACCESSORISE YOUR ASX
The Mitsubishi ASX is the brand new face of Mitsubishi, and it’s a very handsome face too. Keep 
it in showroom-perfect condition with the special Protection Pack shown here, comprising of a 
front mat set, mud guards, boot tray and protection plates for those areas which suffer the most. 
Opposite and overleaf you will find further approved accessories to make the ASX an even more 
perfect fit for your lifestyle, all of which benefit from a three-year 62,500-mile warranty if fitted at 
the time of purchase. So before you place your order, consider carefully: talk to your dealer or 
visit the ASX accessories website at www.mitsubishi-motors.co.uk/accessories and make sure 
you make the most of your choice.
Please note: the design of some items may differ slightly from those illustrated.

1 2

3

4

1. Mudguard set front (Black)
2. Mudguard set rear (Black)
3. Boot tray
4. Rear under garnish (Silver chrome)
5. Front under garnish (Silver chrome)



6. Front grille (carbon design)
7. Tailgate garnish (Chrome)
8. Tailgate garnish (Brushed alloy)
9. Entry guard set steel

(Stainless steel)
10. Illuminated entry guards
11. Entry guard set synthetic

(Anthracite/Silver)
12. Entry guard set synthetic

(Silver/Transparent)

11 14

6

7 8
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9 10
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13. Bike Carrier (Capacity: 2 bikes;
Max load 1 bike/2bikes: 25kg/45.8kg;
13-pins wiring connection)

14. Child seat BABY-SAFE Plus
(0-13kg/0-12/15 months)

15. Child seat G0/1S
(0-18kg/0-48 months)

16. Child seat DUO Plus
(9-18kg/9-48 months)

17. Fixed tow bar
18. Detachable tow bar

13

17 18

14 15 16
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BLACK FABRIC 
(DYNAMIC)

BLACK LEATHER
(EXCEED)

EXTERIOR COLOUR Dynamic Exceed

Sterling Silver (M)            U25 n n

Oak Brown (M) C22 n n

Lightning Blue (P)           D06 n n

Red Diamond (D)             P62 n n

White Pearl (P) W13 n n

Frost White (S) W37 n n

Amethyst Black (P)          X42 n n

Atlantic Grey (M)             U17 n n

Seats Fabric Leather
(Black) (Black)

Door Trim Fabric Inserts Synthetic Leather
      (Black) (Black)

Headlining             Knitted Fabric (Black)

Floor Carpet          Needle Punch (Black)

n : Available  M: Metallic*   P: Pearlescent*
D: Diamond*   S: Solid 

*Metallic/pearlescent/diamond paint finish available at additional cost. Colours
and trims reproduced on these pages may vary from the actual colours due to
the limitations of the printing process used.

COLOUR OPTIONS AND SEAT TRIMS

OAK BROWN (M)

LIGHTNING BLUE (P) RED DIAMOND (D)

WHITE PEARL (P) FROST WHITE (S)

AMETHYST BLACK (P) ATLANTIC GREY (M)

STERLING SILVER (M)



TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Dynamic Petrol Manual 2WD Exceed Petrol Manual 2WD Exceed Petrol CVT 4WD

PERFORMANCE

Engine type 2.0L 16 valve 4 cylinder, SOHC MIVEC ECI-Multi

Fuel type Unleaded

Displacement cc 1998

Max. output kW (PS) at rpm 110(150) / 6,000

Max. torque Nm (lb.ft) at rpm 195(144) / 4,200

Acceleration 0-62 mph secs 10.2 12.2

Maximum speed mph (km/h) 118 (190)

EMISSIONS/ECONOMY

Emission compliance Euro6d temp - EVAP ISC

WLTP - CO2 - Low Speed g/km 217 239

WLTP - CO2 - Medium Speed g/km 158 173

WLTP - CO2 - High Speed g/km 148 161

WLTP - CO2 - Extra High Speed g/km 181 193

WLTP - CO2 - Combined g/km 171 185

WLTP - MPG - Low Speed lts/100km (mpg) 9.6 (29.4) 10.5 (26.9)

WLTP - MPG - Medium Speed lts/100km (mpg) 7.0 (40.4.) 7.6 (37.2)

WLTP - MPG - High Speed lts/100km (mpg) 6.5 (43.5) 7.1 (39.8)

WLTP - MPG - Extra High Speed lts/100km (mpg) 8.0 (35.3) 8.5 (33.2)

WLTP - MPG - Combined lts/100km (mpg) 7.5 (37.7) 8.2 (34.4)

WEIGHTS/VOLUMES

Seating capacity 5

Fuel tank capacity lts 63 60

Gross vehicle weight kgs 1970

Kerb weight kgs 1375 1470

Braked towing capacity kgs 1300

Unbraked towing capacity kgs 720 750

Wading depth mm 400

DIMENSIONS

Exterior length x width x height mm 4365 x 1810 x 1640

Ground clearance (unladen) mm 190

Track Front/Rear mm 1545/1545

Wheelbase mm 2670

Approach angle degree 20.1

Departure angle degree 31.4

Ramp Breakover angle degree 19.0

TRANSMISSION

Transmission Manual Automatic (CVT)

SUSPENSION/STEERING

Front brakes Ventilated disc brakes

Rear brakes Disc brakes

Drive train, type 2WD 4WD

Min. turning circle m (ft) 10.6 (34.8)

Tyres 225/55R18

Wheels 18” X 7.0J light alloy wheels

SERVICING/WARRANTY 

Servicing 12,500 miles / 12 months

Warranty 5 year / 62,500 miles

Assistance 3 year pan-European roadside assistance including home start

26

Figures shown are for comparability purposes; only compare fuel consumption and CO₂ figures with other cars tested to the same technical procedures. These figures may not reflect real 
life driving results, which will depend upon a number of factors including the accessories fitted (post-registration), variations in weather, driving styles and vehicle load.
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Dynamic Exceed Exceed
SECURITY AND SAFETY FEATURES Manual 2WD Manual 2WD Automatic (CVT) 4WD

SECURITY

Thatcham CAT 1 alarm n                n n

Deadlocks n                n n

Immobiliser n                n n

Locking wheel nuts n                n n

Steering lock n                n n

Visible VIN n                n n

SAFETY 

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) n                n n

Active Stability Control (ASC) with Traction Control (TCL) n                n n

Front, side, curtain & knee airbags n                n n

Front passenger airbag deactivation switch n                n n

Blind Spot Warning (BSW) – n n

Brake Assist (BA) n                n n

Child proof rear door locks n                n n

Emergency Stop Signal System (ESS) n                n n

Rear high-mounted stop lamp n                n n

Hill Start Assist (HSA) n                n n

2nd row ISO-Fix child seat mountings (x2) n                n n

Lane Change Assist (LCA) – n n

Rear Cross Traffic Alert (RCTA) – n n

RISE (Reinforced Impact Safety Evolution) body safety system n n   n

Seatbelt warning lamp n                n n

Tyre Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS) n n   n

EXTERIOR FEATURES

EXTERIOR STYLING

18" alloy wheels n                n n

Key coloured door handles n – –

Key coloured door mirrors n                n n

Chrome exhaust trim n                n n

Chrome door handles – n n

Black door sashes n                n n

Black front grille with chrome accent n                n n

Black front skid plate n                n n

Metallic, pearlescent, diamond paint finish OPT OPT OPT

Panoramic glass roof – n n

Side and rear window privacy glass n                n n

Colour keyed rear spoiler n                n n

Black roof rails –        n n

EXTERIOR FUNCTIONAL

Central door locking n                n n

LED daytime running lights n                n n

Electric, heated & folding mirrors with indicators n                n n

LED front fog lights – n n

Rear fog lights  n n

Follow you home headlamp function n                n n

LED headlights with auto levelling n                n n

Keyless Operation System (KOS) with engine start/stop n n n

n : Standard   o : Option at additional cost   – : Not available

STANDARD AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
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STANDARD AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Dynamic Exceed Exceed

EXTERIOR FEATURES Manual 2WD Manual 2WD Automatic (CVT) 4WD

EXTERIOR FUNCTIONAL CONTINUED

Tyre inflation kit n                n n

Automatic rain sensors n                n n

Intermittent rear wiper with washer n                n n

Rear windscreen wiper with washer n                n n

INTERIOR FEATURES

AUDIO/COMMUNICATIONS

Shark fin aerial n                n n

Android Auto(TM) supported** n                n n

Apple CarPlay supported* n                n n

Bluetooth with music streaming*** n                n n

DAB digital radio n                n n

TomTom navigation system – n n

Navigation system with smartphone link n  n  n

Reversing camera n                n n

Smartphone link Display Audio (SDA) with 8" screen n                n n

Steering wheel audio controls n                n n

Front twin USB port n                n n

INTERIOR STYLING 

Black headlining n                n n

Gloss black dashboard trim n                n n

Chrome interior door handles n                n n

Leather-look vinyl door trim inserts – n n

Gloss black window switch panels n  – –

Silver finish window switch panels – n n

Leather steering wheel, gearshift knob and handbrake n                n n

Needle punch floor carpet n                n n

INTERIOR FUNCTIONAL

Automatic air conditioning n n   n

Eco gear shift indicator n                n n

Front & rear electric windows n                n n

Engine start/stop button n                n n

Colour LCD multi information display n                n n

Height adjustable steering wheel n                n n

Tachometer n                n n

Trip computer n n n

CONVENIENCE

Coat hanger n                n n

Cruise control n                n n

Front & rear cup holders n                n n

Cargo tie-down hooks n                n n

Front door pockets n                n n

Illuminated glovebox n                n n

Lights-on warning buzzer n                n n

Luggage area lamp n                n n

Front & rear interior lamps n n n

n : Standard   o : Option at additional cost   – : Not available

*Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries 
**Android is a trademark of Google LLC.
***Please note that Mitsubishi cannot guarantee compatibility with all mobile phones and Bluetooth devices with the handsfree system fitted to this vehicle. Please check with the mobile phone 
manufacturer for further information on compatibility.
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STANDARD AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
Dynamic Exceed Exceed

INTERIOR FEATURES Manual 2WD Manual 2WD Automatic (CVT) 4WD

CONVENIENCE CONTINUED

Power steering n n n

Auto dimming rear view mirror n  n  n

Front sunvisors with vanity mirrors n n n

Parcel shelf n n n

LIGNTING

Front & rear interior lamps n                n n

SEATS

Front centre armrest n                n n

Second row armrest n                n n

Heated front seats n                n n

Slide & recline adjustable front seats n                n n

Height adjustable front headrests n                n n

Height adjustable rear headrests n                n n

8-way drivers power seat – n  n

3-point front seatbelts n                n n

3-point rear seatbelts (x3) n                n n

Fabric seat trim n – –

Leather seats –            n n

60/40 split rear seats n  n  n

n : Standard   o : Option at additional cost   – : Not available
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Drive your Ambition
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We all have a duty to protect the environment. After a long working life we will take back any Mitsubishi Motors vehicle originally 
sold by The Colt Car Company Ltd. and recycle it in an environmentally friendly manner in accordance with the EU Directive on End-
of-Life Vehicles and any applicable national statutory provisions.

All Mitsubishi Motors vehicles sold by The Colt Car Company Ltd., irrespective of date of sale, will be taken back free of charge from 
the last owner, at one of the designated take-back points, provided the vehicle contains all major components and is free of waste.

For further information please visit www.cartakeback.com, email info@cartakeback.com or call the Cartakeback info-line on 0845 
257 32 33.

Mitsubishi Motors policy is one of continuous product development and the right is reserved to change specification, features 
and prices without prior notice. The specification of vehicles illustrated in this publication may not be applicable to the UK market. 
Although every effort has been made to ensure that the written information was accurate, up-to-date and consistent with UK 
specification at the time of going to press, this brochure should not be regarded as infallible and, as such, does not constitute an 
offer for the sale of any particular vehicle. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any means, without the 
prior written permission of The Colt Car Company Limited.

Head Office: The Colt Car Company Limited, Watermoor, Cirencester, Glos. GL7 1LF
Website: www.mitsubishi-motors.co.uk

This brochure has been produced by an ISO14001 environmentally accredited printer where all processes are managed and 
materials recycled. The paper used to produce this brochure is from sustainable forests, chlorine free and from an ISO14001 
accredited mill. This brochure is fully recyclable. 

MITSUBISHI MOTORS RECYCLING

MitsubishiUKMitsubishiUK MitsubishiTV MitsubishiUK

This brochure is packed full of information about our brilliant new ASX.  We hope that you enjoyed reading it and if you have any 
questions, we’re always here to help.  You can ask your local dealer  - full contact details can be found at https://www.mitsubishi-
motors.co.uk/dealer-locator, just pop-in or give them a call or get in touch with our customer services on 01285 647774 or 
customer.services@mitsubishi-cars.co.uk.




